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A Rare Case of an Intertrochanteric Hip Fracture Combined with an
Ipsilateral Incomplete Atypical Femoral Fracture Treated with a Long
Gamma Intramedullary Nail
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Learning Point of the Article:
The use of long hip cephalomedullary nails appears to be a very good choice in the treatment of intertrochanteric hip fractures combined
with ipsilateral atypical fractures of the femoral diaphysis.

Abstract
Introduction: Osteoporotic hip fractures can occur at the femoral neck and intertrochanteric area, with the peritrochanteric fracture being
responsible for half of these fractures in the geriatric population. Atypical femoral fractures have been associated in the literature with long-term
use of bisphosphonates or denosumab. However, few cases with the characteristics of these fractures have been reported in the past in patients
not receiving antiresorptive drugs. To date, no combination of an intertrochanteric fracture with an impending incomplete atypical fracture of
the ipsilateral femoral diaphysis has been previously reported in the literature.
Case Report: We present a rare case of a 97-year-old female patient with an intertrochanteric femoral fracture, with a preexisting focal cortical
thickening along the lateral aspect of the ipsilateral proximal femoral diaphysis which is a warning sing for an incomplete atypical femoral
fracture. A long gamma nail was used to fix the intertrochanteric fracture and simultaneously to stabilize and protect the area of the atypical
femoral fracture.
Conclusion: Any patient with a peritrochanteric hip fracture who was under long-term treatment with antiresorptive agents against
osteoporosis, or has other risk factors predisposing to atypical femoral fracture, should undergo a thorough radiological examination of the
ipsilateral femur, to exclude the possibility of simultaneous presence of both of the above pathologies. In any such case, the use of a long hip
cephalomedullary nail seems to be the best treatment option, because it can treat both fractures at the same time.
Keywords: Intertrochanteric hip fracture, atypical femoral fracture, long hip cephalomedullary nail.

Introduction
Globally, the incidence of osteoporotic hip fractures increases as
the population ages; over 8 million, hip fractures per year are
expected worldwide by 2050 [1]. Peritrochanteric fractures
account for half of osteoporotic hip fractures that occur in the
geriatric population [2]. Various operative techniques and
implants have been used to treat those fractures; however, short
hip cephalomedullary nail (SHCN) became the gold standard

since its introduction [3]. Long hip cephalomedullary nails
(LHCN) are used when the peritrochanteric fracture is extended
more than 3 cm below the lesser trochanter, and when there is
another fracture more distal to the femoral diaphysis [3].
Although antiresorptive agents such as bisphosphonates (BPs)
and denosumab are effective at preventing osteoporotic hip
fractures among older adults; yet, many patients still have
fractures during treatment for osteoporosis with those agents
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Figure 1: Plain radiograph of the right femur (upon
arrival of the patient), revealing an AO A3.1
peritrochanteric fracture (black arrow) and a focal
thickening of the lateral cortex of the proximal
femoral diaphysis (white arrow).

Figure 2: Axial multidetector computed tomography image of
the right proximal femoral diaphysis (on arrival of the patient),
demonstrating a focal lateral cortex thickening (white arrow).

and more often when left untreated at all for osteoporosis [4, 5].
On the other hand, prolonged antiresorptive therapy is believed
to be associated with atypical femoral fractures (AFFs), which
could rarely occur in patients who never used antiresorptive
therapy [6, 7]. According to the American Society for Bone and
Mineral Research (ASBMR) task force an AFF, usually but not
always begins as a small focal beak-like cortical thickening of the
lateral cortex which is usually the result of a focal
periosteal/endosteal thickening related to a microfracture [8].
Subsequently, a small incomplete lucent fracture line may
appear in the lateral cortex, which may later progress to a
complete, non-comminuted, transverse, or with a medial spike
fracture, involving both the lateral and medial cortex.
We present a case of an intertrochanteric femoral fracture in
combination with a focal lateral cortex thickening of the femoral
diaphysis distal to the fracture, treated with a long gamma nail
(LGN), to treat both pathologies.

Figure 3: Plain radiograph of the right femur, 1
day after surgery, showing intramedullary nail
fixation of the perirtrochanteric fracture and
simultaneous stabilization of the lateral cortex
thickening of the proximal diaphysis. Initially,
the nail could not be advanced distal enough,
as it was diverging toward the anterior cortex,
thus a shorter than the desired nail was
inserted.

femur were negative for any pathology.
Six months earlier, she had a fifth lumbar vertebra compression
fracture. Until then, she had never had a dual-energy X-ray
absorptiometry (DXA) measurement and had never received
antiresorptive therapy. Two months after the vertebral fracture,
the DXA measurement revealed low bone mineral density
(BMD) of the lumbar spine (0.656 gr/cm2). At that time, urea,
creatinine, alkaline phosphatase (ALP), blood calcium, blood
phosphorus, and parathyroid hormone (PTH) were in normal
range, while the level of 25-hydroxy-vitamin D3 (25-OH-Vit
D3) was low (13.6 ng/ml). Her previous medical history
i
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A 97-year-old woman presented to the emergency department
of our hospital with an intertrochanteric fracture of the right
femur, after falling from standing height. Plain radiographs
revealed an AO A3.1 peritrochanteric fracture and a focal
thickening of the lateral cortex of the diaphysis of the right
femur (Fig. 1). Multidetector computed tomography of pelvis
and femurs demonstrated a lateral cortex thickening of the shaft
without a fracture line (Fig. 2). Radiographs of contralateral

Figure 4: Plain radiograph of the right femur,
4 months postoperatively, showing healing
(white arrow) of the peritrochanteric fracture.

Figure 5: Plain radiograph of the right femur, 18
months postoperatively, during the last follow-up,
showing complete healing of the fracture. At that
time, the patient was able to walk without pain,
without the need to use a cane, and had fully
returned to her daily activities.
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ncluded epilepsy, hypertension, dyslipidemia, and atrial
fibrillation treated with rivaroxaban. The patient was prescribed
anti-osteoporotic treatment with denosumab, vitamin D, and
calcium.
A LGN was inserted but due to the excess anterolateral bowing
of the femur, the nail could not be advanced distal enough, as it
was diverging toward the anterior cortex; thus, a shorter than
the desired nail was inserted (Fig. 3). The fracture healed in a
normal period of 4 months with callus formation (Fig. 4). At
that time, blood levels of 25-OH-Vit D3 and calcium were low
(7.6 ng/ml and 7.4 mg/dl, respectively), and PTH was high
(95pg/ml), while urea, creatinine, ALP, and blood phosphorus
were normal. Postoperatively, denosumab was discontinued,
although only one dose was applied, while vitamin D and
calcium were administered in high doses until 25-OH-Vit D3
and calcium increased within normal range and PTH decreased
in normal range. Two months after fracture healing and since
bone turnover marker values were increased [N telopeptide of
type I collagen – (NTx): 45nM BCE/mM and Total
Procollagen type I N-Terminal Propeptide (Total PINP):
102ng/ml], the patient received again treatment with
denosumab.
Eighteen months postoperatively, during the last follow-up,
radiographically (Fig. 5), there was complete healing of the
fracture, while the patient was able to walk without pain,
without the need to use a cane, and had fully returned to her
daily activities.
Discussion
To the best of our knowledge, no combination of an
intertrochanteric fracture with an impending incomplete
diaphyseal atypical fracture of the ipsilateral femur has been
previously reported in the literature. It is rather paradoxical that
the patient presented with an intertrochanteric fracture after
sustaining a standing height fall while she already had focal
thickening of the lateral cortex of the femoral diaphysis.
The patient never had a DXA measurement before the
appearance of an osteoporotic vertebral fracture, and 6 months
later, she had an osteoporotic hip fracture. Osteoporotic
fractures are defined as fractures in bone areas associated with
low BMD [9], and as the population ages, their incidence will
increase [1]. Osteoporotic hip fractures can occur at the femoral
neck and intertrochanteric area with the peritrochanteric
fracture being responsible for half of these fractures in the
geriatric population [2]. Cephalomedullary nailing has
emerged as the most popular surgical technique for the
treatment of peritrochanteric femoral fracture patterns in the
past decade [10]. Cephalomedullary nails offer lower operation
time, intraoperative blood loss, and post-operative
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complications, as well as higher biomechanical advantages
against other implants [3]. Both SHCN and LHCN showed no
differences on the functional outcome and the complications
rate at the treatment of peritrochanteric fractures. SHCN has
become the gold standard in the treatment of peritrochanteric
fractures, because they are easier to insert, with shorter surgery
time, less blood loss and radiographic exposure, and shorter
hospital stay [3]. However, the use of the LHCN is unavoidable
when the fracture extends more than three centimeters from the
lesser trochanter and when there is another complete,
incomplete, or impending fracture more distally in the femoral
diaphysis, to stabilize both fractures.
According to the ASBMR, usually an AFF begins as a focal
lateral femoral cortex thickening (“beaking” or “flaring”) or
endosteal thickening, which is usually the result of a
microfracture [8]. Subsequently, there may be an appearance of
a small incomplete lucent fracture line in the region of the
periosteal thickening, which may later progress to a complete
fracture involving both the lateral and medial cortex.
Our patient presented focal lateral cortex thickening of the
femoral diaphysis at the subtrochanteric region without an
incomplete fracture line. Although long-term use of
antiresorptive agents is thought to be associated with AFFs, the
patient received only one dose of denosumab after the vertebral
fracture and before the occurrence of the osteoporotic hip
fracture. Low-energy femoral fractures with the characteristic
radiographic pattern of atypical fractures have been reported in
the past in patients not receiving BPs or denosumab, but
presenting with other risk factors for AFFs, such as genetic
metabolic bone di sorders ( hy pophosphatasia and
osteopetrosis), femoral geometry parameters (lateral femoral
bowing and varus hip alignment), factors associated with
deterioration of bone quality [use of certain medications
(glucocor t icoid s, proton pump inhi bitors), other
comorbidities (type 1 diabetes, rheumatoid arthritis, and other
autoimmune diseases)], and conditions that cause impaired
bone mineralization (osteomalacia and vitamin D deficiency)
[11, 12, 13, 14]. In the present study, the patient had vitamin D
deficiency and excessive anterolateral femoral bowing.
We believe that in cases of a peritrochanteric fracture combined
with an ipsilateral phenotypic expression of an AFF, the surgical
plan and selection of the fixation device should address both
pathologies. The LHCN has the ability to treat both
peritrochanteric and ipsilateral diaphyseal AFF, which offers
shorter surgical and fluoroscopy time and less blood loss,
morbidity, and mortality. Its insertion can be challenging in case
of severe femoral bowing, as it increases the risk of perforation
of the anterior femoral cortex. The correct nail entry point and
the use of a shorter nail as in the present case can prevent this
complication.
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The presence of osteoporosis and two osteoporotic fractures in
our patient increases the risk of another osteoporotic fracture
and makes it mandatory to administer anti-osteoporotic
treatment. Since the focal cortical thickening along the lateral
aspect of the proximal femoral shaft could not be associated
with the use of antiresorptive agents (patient received only one
dose of denosumab), we considered it appropriate to administer
antiresorptive therapy (BPs or denosumab) for osteoporosis
and the prevention of new osteoporotic fractures, especially in
our case where the bone turnover markers showed increased
bone turnover, otherwise anabolic therapy with teriparatide
should be used. Two months after fracture healing, our patient
presented increased bone turnover markers and she received
again treatment with denosumab. Denosumab does not appear
to delay fracture healing or causes other complications when
given at or near the time of fracture while, on the other hand, this
treatment reduces the risk of a subsequent osteoporotic fracture
[15]. Calcium and vitamin D administration were also
necessary to increase low vitamin D levels and reduce high PTH
levels.
Patients with peritrochanteric hip fracture, who are receiving
long-term antiresorptive therapy for osteoporosis or have other
risk factors predisposing to AFFs, should undergo a thorough
radiological examination of the entire femur, to exclude the

coexistence of both pathological conditions.
Conclusion
Both short and long cephalomedullary hip nails offer safe and
predictable results for the management of peritrochanteric hip
fractures. In cases where an intertrochanteric hip fracture is
combined with focal thickening of the lateral cortex in the
subtrochanteric or diaphyseal region of the femur, both issues
should be treated accordingly, to avoid post-operative
complications such as refracture distal to the nail. The use of
LHCN can be a proper solution in such a case to fix the
intertrochanteric fracture and at the same time to stabilize and
protect the area of focal thickening.
Clinical Message

Any patient with a peritrochanteric hip fracture who has been on
long-term treatment with antiresorptive agents against osteoporosis,
or has other risk factors for an atypical femoral fracture, should
undergo a thorough radiological examination of the ipsilateral
femoral diaphysis, to exclude the simultaneous presence of both of
the above pathologies. In any such case, the use of a long hip
cephalomedullary nail seems to be the best treatment option,
because it can treat both fractures at the same time.
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